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Abstract

For, pyrolysis of rice husk was carried out ift o

FAST PYROLYSIS of

RICE HUSK IN A FIXED

BED PYROLYZER FOR

BIO OIL PRODUCTION

Nz gos flow rote all have

significant effect on bio oil

yield. A retention time of 70

min at a temPeroture of

6oo'C, N,gas flow rate ot 5

Llmin ond f eed Particle size

of t.7 mm gave the highest
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bio oil Yield of 6q'7 %' The

bio oil obtained at oPtimal

conditions was analYzed

using 6C'MS to identifY its

comPounds. ('C-MS Peak

arca Percentage showed

thot the bio oil exhibited a

voriety of chemical grouPs

and it was determined that

the dominant chemical

group wos Phenol.

prcximate and ultimate analysis and the result shows

iolatile motter of rice husk to be 70'66% with

elemental compositions of corbon and oxygen as

42,68% and 4t,4'fl respectively' Design expert

soltware was used in planning ond optimized

experimental results' The experimental runs were

co,nducted using o retention time of 6omin and the

optimum conditions for fost pyrolysis of rice husk

with mdximum bio-oil yietd of 6z'8% were at the

rcr4peraturc of 6oooC, Nz gos flow rate of 5 Llmin and

particle size of t1mm' Particle size' temperuturc ond

lntroduction-'F 
n.rgy'r"curity and environmental sustainability are,two':iTT5"?::
;;:1;;;'tv the world that can onlv be addressed through the

diversification in the energy resources and clean fuels (Yin' Liu' Mei' Fei'

and Sun zot3; Mukherjee and La! zor3)' The increase in these major issues have

ledtoamovetowardsalternative,renewable,sustainable'efficientandcost
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effective energy sources with resser gaseous emissions (Nigam and singh, zorr).Ul:I:rr is well thought-out one of the most important renewable energy sourceswith the utmost potentiar to contribute to the energy needs of present society forboth the developed and increasing eronomies *Jrta*,du. lt is recognized thatbiomass surpasses many other'renewable an"rg, ,ouraar, because of itsabundance, high energy value and versatility. (euro"pean Commission, 1997; lEA,zooo)' There are two fundamental processes of conrersion of biomass to biofuel:theimochemical (combustion, gasification, liquefaction and pyrolysis), orbiochemicar (fermentation and anaerobic digestion) (Liew, nassim and Ng, u or4).Thermochemical conversion requires much more extreme temperatures andpressures than those applied in bio_chemical conversion method ((Nigam andsingh' zorr)' Fast pyrorysis is a thermochemicar process,-in which bio oir is a mainprodu.cthaving a great prospective as a fuer oir. rast pyrorysis is conducted on fineparticle (< zmm) at high temperature of 4oo to 65ooC (Oickerson and 5oria, zor3),with very high heating rate 9>1o _ 20ooc/min) and short vapour residence time(<zs) in inert atmosphere.

e

i,

;t

Rice husk are a form of biom
thlr ove r r o om, on,;"; ;': ['J",::TJ::::i:j-ffi f 1,.]j lll; j 

"i!l.,#T;developing countries' Apart from rimited ,-ir", u. , ,orr." of heat in a few mirs themaiority is burned in open heaps to dispose or tie *.rt.. (paethanom andYoshikawa' zorz)' Thus, it is remarkabry vitar to conduct comprehensive study ofconveision of waste to potentiar energy. The obiective of this present work is tofind the optimum parameters for,nuri,i* ui" 
"ii vi.iol" , tixed bed reactor usingfas{ pyrorysis process' The study arso aims at determining the chemicarcompounds present in the bio oil at optimum p.r.raturr.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Raw Material -Rice husk
Thd sample of rice husk used in this experiment is a b,industry. lt was collected fror
after gett ng th. ,,.. ;;,0, ,i1,,1:l*;i:i:j;r.,:r:ii:[+:nnn*i$#l
l:li:rj:: :",:ry 

cutting mitr. tt was tr..|".u.rt.l. ,.r.u-ned using Endecott teststeves mounted on an autQmatic sieve shaker *t i.r, grre fractions of o.r5mm,o'Jomm' o'6omm, 1'18mm, i'7omm and z.3omm. rabre I.1 presents the proximateand ultimate analysis of rice husk. ff," pro*ir.t., ,,a,r.,u and component
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analysis were done by ASTM standards. The components and erements present in
the rice husk are given in Table 3.r.

Experimental Apparatus and procedure

The fast pyrolysis of Rice Husk was carried out in a fixed bed reactor. The
experimental setup consisted of a cylindrical reactor made of stainless steel with
6omm internal diameter and rolo mm height. The reactor tube has a gas inlet for
inert gas (nitrogen) which also has an exit outlet. The pyrolyzer was installed inside
an electrical heater and was insulated to enable the heating of the reactor. The
reactor was equipped with a biomass horder and connected to nitrogen sources.
The schematic diagram of the pyrolyzer setup is shown in Fig. i. The riquid product
condensed in the condenser is weighed. To record the pyrorysis temperature, a K-
type thermocouple was inserted inside the pyroryzer in the reaction zone. The
outlet pipe is linked to a condenser and a bio-oil collecting flask. Experiments were
carried out to evaluate the effect of the pyrolysis temperature, particle size and
nitrogen gas flow rate on products yierd. The amount of rice husk used for each
run was 5o g. when the desired pyrolysis
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Figure r: Schematic diagram of a fast pyrolysis setup
Temperature in the reactor is reached, a 6omin retention time was allowed for all
the runs' The condensabre riquid product (bio-oir + watei) were coflected in a trap
maintained at the temperature of 250c by means of circurating the water in the
condenser. The bio-oir was then coIected from the condenserifter the voratires
generated from the reactor were run through.Wh€n the reactor was coored down
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to room temperature, the remaining
recorded. The gas yield was calculateJ
bio-oil and solid bio char medium.
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bio char was taken out, weighed, and
by difference from mass balance for liquid

:I:lltl:-ll1l1"n:r *"r: conducted according to optimized resutts obtained

1:::,'::9,1.::l!1,11;1n.'i,unt statisticar softr,iare ,il i.""s;";;il;,];::
::"":X,:::,]::,-o]"^:.f:y.,:,ure, particre.i,u,ni nitioffi.",,^L,itl *.il
::::,.lTj and zo experimentat runs were expected. ,;;;r;;;;;';,i;;r;,

:: [,:';. ::1""'t:ff :: : ": : T ? 
n sst ih e o n e s 

" 
u*. i,. a,, 

" 
.11 ;;# #tn; ;. ;onty rz experimental runs as listed in Table j., ;;;.-;;;;;;:;. .il;=JIpresent with the bio oil obtained at optimum parameters

Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy liCTVrS;.

'.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General characterization of rice husk

was analyzed by Gas

The analysis showed in Tabre 3,r that rice husk comprises of high voratires and highash content. The ash content in biomass is directly proportional to thecomposition of silica content. Fu, Hu;Xiang, yi, gai, Sunand s'u iirl;;;;r;;rtilon the chemicar anarysis of ash in rice r,ull .i,altrriir," sirica forms the maincomponent of about g7,g3wt % of the rice husk. rt"re nigir voratire matter is anindica,on of high amount of cefiurose ana nemicettutose content in the rice huskwhich makes.it a potentially-.useful energy rurorr.., ii. fixed carbon amount islow (5.77wt"/.) and this confirms the prJsence otlo*., amount of lignin in the,:I":irl, and also have potential to produce towlieta oi cnar. Rice husk has a lowcalorific value of 4ozoktlkg, courd be due to hi;;;;content. This result is inagreement with Bardalai and and.Mahanla (zorg). The ultimate anatysis of ricehusk shows that the elemental ratios of .irU'on, o'ryg"n, hydrogen, nitrogen andsulphur also have an important effect on p,rol,rii'proarct yields. Rice husk isoxygenated (42'41 wt %) due to the presence'of Jarbonydrate structure andinfluenced to have low HHV. Nitrogen and sufur*.r" founa to be in small amountand thus favourable for pyrolysis oit ,na ,yngrs ;;J;;;;;;;ffi;';_ili:Padouvas, Rotter and Varmuza (zoo5).
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Table 3.r: General Characterization of Rice Husk
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Product Yield of Fast Pyrolysis of Rice Husk

Table 3.2: Product Yields of fast Pyrolysis at Optimized Opqttlgionditi*

Table 3.2 shows clearly the optimized result as generated by the design expert

conducted at residence time of 6omin per run. The highest bio oil yield of 6z'8wt%

was obtained using 1.7mm particle size of rice husk at the temPerature of 6oooc

witir N, sweeping gas flowrate of 5l/min. The least amount of bio oil but high

amountofcharwasobtainedatl'ommparticlesizeofricehuskatthe
ternperature of 131.820c with Nz sweeping gas flowrate of r5L/min. similarly, the

highest gas yield of l6,2owt% was achieved using o.3mm particle size of rice husk

at lhe temperature of 6oooc with Nz sweeping gas flowrate of z5l/min'

Lffect of Retention Time on Pyrolysis Yields

frzrs

EDITOR-IN-CH IEF
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chart r- products distribution as a function of retention time at a temperature of600'C, N, gas flow rate at 5L/min ,na i".a purti.i.'r,.". 
", 

,l., ,r.
The effect of retention time of rice husk in pyrolysis reactor is presented in figure3'3' The chart represents products distributi;n;;;ir".,,"" of retention time at atemperature of 6oo "C, Nz gas flow rate at 5 Uri" ,"0 i."o particle size of r.7 mm.All rice husk sample completely pyrolyzed *n", ,"i"ri,"" time was 70 min. This isindicated by high yierd of bio oir. Berow this tir", ,or"lr..tions of rice husk wasstill not completely pyrolyzed, while above, in. .r*. starts sloping downindicating that' unstabre bio-oir, underwe* ,..""0., 

'*action 
Wei (zoo6) andlead to releasing more gases and char.

Effect of Temperature, particre srze and_Nitrogen gas frow rate on product yierdsThe product distributions as a function of parti;;;;;;.rrr,.r,omm 
and o.3mmshews its effects on the yietd of pyrotysis;r";;;;;;wn 

in chart 2. The 1.7mmparticte size gives a better ,l"ll 
", 

Ui"-"it, t.rl*"a i, *r, ,"0 the least is charprdduced across the o.nn,.-:::, used. nhhough rJiJ, pr.ti.ru requires moretime to heat by intra_particle conduction 
f u=rr, p-ni,r",lid e..itrin, ,oo7;, but withhigh temperature of 6oooC and short .uridun* ,,r" oi *. a high yield of bio-oilwas obtained.
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With respect to the effect of temperatures on the yield of the products, 6ooocproduced the highest bio_oil.At tni, terp"r.tr.e,liu .r,., fo.r.tion decreasedand bio-oil yield increased. The pattern' of ."ru,r, 
-,n0,..*d 

that rice husk wasincreasingly pyrolyzed and. releasing ,or" ,u*,. .oritaining more condensablecompound (Heidari, Staht, y-ounesi, Rashid,, ,;;;; Ghoreyshi, zor4). nt thetemperature of 600'c, bio-oir production achieve-d"Jimrm yiero temperature atwhich large fraction of rice husk .or,onun,, nri U.il ,yro,r."d and convertedto vapour, and finally condensed as bio_oil.
A brief vapour residence tin
shownnchart:,_*; j;l:;#:[T"'J,::il',,,1[tijlillililTi;li
the' amount of bio-oil vield,was retativety il;;;il. *rr formation and gas

;:i::::,ffi.",1;iillilll"- "t'' ru' *" '"., r.,,."",rn to sweep out the
rurnace*hi.hri,.;;;;;;',:_Xj,ill;:I j:,";T[:"""Tfi ,i.ffi *ll jTchar pores and reduces the amount of gas released (Heq zoro).

fflzrs
J
i
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Chart z: Effect of

products Yield
j

$zzo

Particle size, TemPerature
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and N, gas flowrate on Pyrolytic

FTIR Spectra

The lR spectrum of the liquid obtained from fast pyrolysis of rice husk at the

pyrolysis temperature of 6oo'C, particle size of t'7mm' and gas flow rate of 5 L/min

is shown in Figure 3'3' ln the lR Spectra' absorbance vs wavenumber peaks

obtained are analyzed to identify the functional groups or bonds present in the

,r;"irt't 
"Or'O 

and r.e 
'ho*n 

in the table 4'5' From the FTIR analysis of bio oil' it

was observed thatthere was no much increase in the number offunctional groups

Or"ru* which may be due to high pressure' The peaks appearing in the FTIR

ipectrum weie assigned to various functional groups according to their respective

wave numbers as reported in literature'

10
60

G' 50

Eoo
!so
#zo

10

0

:

tr Bio oil %

achat %

!olus"*""J',9+

Partlcle size (mm) Temperature (0c) N2 gas flowrate

Table 3.3: FTIR Functional Gtorp.SllBgndl 9f ,lj
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The carboxyric acids in the pyrorysis riciuid'are found in the medium absorbancepeak of OH of u g74 cm-rwav
or keto nes . n a . iou,ya u, iJ :[?::i: j::JTiil: r:#;f 

:ff ;::[n**absorbance peaks of C=O t
possibreabsorbancer",-i,::Ti?':)"ilTHil?,:lT;::,:^,:llilJ[;.*:
1J00 cm{ represents arcohors, carboxyric 

"aiar, "tr.,urr. 
rnd esters. The aromaticcompounds are categorized by presence of ti. .iroro.nce peak of g6g cm-rwavenumber in 6g0-860 cmr range. The pronounced oxygenated functionalgroups of O-H; C=e; C_O and aromatic .orro*, ,nowed that the oil werehighly oxygenated and ther

compoundsreduces,n...,"'#1",.1,"1"?lfJ;l!iIrlXil:T:r""#,r,T:*:
energy during combustion. The presence o, nrdro..rbon groups C_H; C=C; andalcohols indicate that the liquids have u Oo,unal, ,o O""u"reO ,, fu"t

l

Wave number (cm-r)
Figure 2: FTI R Spectra of fast pyrolysis bio oil-

GC-MS Analysis
The chemicars present in the.bio oir obtained at optimum conditions was anaryzedby cas chromatography- Mass sp..tror.opy'fcclrr,,ts; .nutyris. In the GCspectrum' about 34 peaks were observed. rigrr" , ina-i..t.s the GC anarysis of biooir' the peaks with different retention Time (R1) inaicates tne presence of differentch-emicats in it. The chemicals with different ,.;;r;;;;;. peaks were identified

:l :H:Iilfi::?ifl?lJy;'il.;;;;;;il:,, indica,es,he presence

area at 5.61%, ,.0,*,+.,+2, ttl;"ur:tliili,:^ii:rill1],.:[::,,,:;;::l:::J;::.;i
wereJ.o2Z, o.73%, o.5g%) and alcohol O.r,r.*ur,iariir.
o.55%), Benzene derivatives *nt .""-"^'-^-":: l''11'u 

area were 2'71%,2.g4%,

il:ffi itrJHlr#':;ff t[ :fi I !,? l;!] Jt J,H:*[,Sil;

jf 
zzr

(J
IJc
r!,
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o
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CONCLUSION

The present study, pyrolysis experiments of the rice husk was carried out in a fixed

bed reactor with different pyrolysis operating conditions' There are many factors

that influence the pyrolysis process' the main factors discussed in this research

are the effect of particle size, temperature' retention time and N'z gas flow rate'

The optimum conditions for fast pyrolysis process of rice husk with maximum bio-

oil yield of 6z'Bwt % were at the temperature of 6oo "C' N'2 gas flow rate of 5 L/min'

retention time of 60 min and particle size of t'7 mm'

According to the relationship between lR and theJunctional groups from the FTIR

analysis and also the GC-MS analysis' it could be 
.inferred 

that 
10 

oil 
-i

multicomponent mixture containing all kinds of organic compounds' Thus' it was

found that the pyrolysis of rice husk may well be a future potential alternative

source of riquid hydrocarbon fuers. song et ar. (zoo9) and wang et ar' (zoo8) had

usedGC/MStoinvestigatethecompositionsofthebio-oilfromfastpyrolysisof
rice husk. They arso found that benzene derivatives, phenor derivatives, alkanes,

cyiloalkanes and aromatic hydrocarbons were the main compounds in the bio-oils'

The study findings ha'e suggested that it is possible to produce liquid fuels with

better properties u'ing tf'J[iomass sources' Further characterization studies on

Orr"irr,, liquid products from the solid wastes tn:"11::^t"l::edto provide

;;;;;;;i;;the riquid as ruers in o"ll"' 
"1..'-:,lil'e 

a!a1d 
lnemlcals

EDITOR.IN-CHIEF222

Figure 3: GC-MS Spectra of fast pyrolysis bio oil
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